
1 Diana was much taller _______ Charles. 

 A as  B like  C than 

2 This one is better _______ that one. 

 A as  B like  C than 

3 This hamburger is bad, but that one is ______ . 

 A badder B worst C worse 

4. Moscow is a long way away but Ulan Batur is even _______ . 

 A further B more far  C father 

5. She's beautiful I agree, but her mother is _______. 

 A. beautifuller  B.  most beautiful  C. more beautiful 

6 Texas is big but Alaska is _______ . 

A more big  B biger  C bigger 

7 American Beauty was the _______ film that year. 

 A worse  B best  C better 

8 Of all the sofas I've seen so far, this one is _______ . 

 A nicer B the nicest  C most nice 

9   I'm not short. I'm just _______ tall as Hans. 

 A as  B like  C than 

10 Samantha is just as rich _______ David. 

 A as  B like  C than 

11. Once upon a time there were three little pigs who wanted to see the world. When the they left home, their 

mum gave them some advice: Whatever you do, do it the (good)          you can. 

a. good b. better c. best d. gooder 

12. So the three pigs wandered through the world and were the (happy)         pigs you've ever seen. 

a. happy b. happier c. happiest d. most happy 

13. They were playing (funny)          games all summer long, but then came autumn and each pig wanted 

to build a house. 

a. funny b. funnier c. funniest  d. fun 

14. The first pig was not only the (small)          but also the (lazy)          of the pigs. 

a. small b. smaller  c. smallest d. most small 

a. lazy b. laziest  c. lazier  d. best lazy 

15. He (quick)         built a house out of straw. 

a. quick b.quicks c. quickly d. most quickly 

16. The second pig made his house out of wood which was a bit (difficult)          than building a straw 

house. 

a. difficult  b. most difficult  c. more difficult  d. difficulter 

17. The third pig followed his mum's advice and built a strong house out of bricks, which was the (difficult)         

house to build. 

a. difficult  b. most difficult  c. more difficult  d. difficulter 

18. The pig worked very (hard)         , but finally got his house ready before winter. 

a. hard b. hardly c. hardness d. harder 



19. During the cold winter months, the three little pigs lived (extreme)          (good)          in their 

houses. 

a. extremely good b. extremely well c. extreme well  d. extremely better 

 

20. They (regular)          visited one another and had the (wonderful)         time of their lives. 

a. regular  b. regularly  c. more regularly d. most regularly 

a. wonderful b. best wonderful c. most wonderful d. more wonderful 

 

21. Dolphins ______ mammals, not fish.  

A. is      B. are      C. was     D. were 

22. Dolphins ________ with each other using clicking and whistling sounds 

A. communicate       B. communicates  

C. communicated      D. have communicated 

23. Now, an online gallery _______ paintings by the elephant artists.  

A. sell    B. sold     C. sells      D. has sold 

24. Coconuts _______ very popular in Thailand. 

   A. is      B. was     C. were     D. are 

25. Can elephants really make music properly? 

A. Yes, they are.       B. No, they aren’t. 

C. Yes, they can.       D. No, they isn’t.  

26. ______ the scientists help the chimps? 

A. Are    B. Is       C. Does     D. Do  

27. ______ the elephants use their trunks to make sounds? Yes, they can. 

A. Did    B. Are      C. Can     D. Do  

28. ______ monkeys smarter than dolphins?  

A. Are    B. Is        C. Do     D. Did  

29. ____ there an unusual group of musicians in Thailand? 

A. Are    B. Is        C. Do     D. Does 

30. ______ elephants have good hearing? 

A. Does   B. Did      C. Do     D. Are 

 


